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Calendar for Dec, 1897.
moon’s changes.

FuU Moon, 8th, 12h.41.9m. midnight. 
Lest Quarter, 16th, 12h. 9.4m. midnight. 
New Moon. 23rd, 3h. 42.7m. p. m.
First Quarter, 80th, 3h. 14.2m. p. m.

Lay of 
Week.

1 Wed
2 Thar
3 Fri
4 Sat
6 Hun
• Moo
7 Taee
8 Wed
• Thar 

lOFri 
11 Sat 
12,San

fgk.

26 San
27 Mon
28 Tues 
39 Wed 
SO.Thnr 
UiiFfl

Sun
rhea

Sun
Seta

The

Rises

Moox

| Sets

High 
Water 

O’town

h m h m aft’r’n aft’r’n mora
7 2! 4 it 0 34 morn 4 43

3( 10 0 52 0 30 5 50
31 $ 1 15 i 36 6 56
32 £ 1 34 2 41 7 51
35 « 1 57 3 46 8 38
31 a 2 17 4 62 9 10
35 a 3 S 5 45 10 0
36 8 3 46 6 67 10 29
37 8 4 39 7 63 11 19
38 8 5 38 8 42 H 51
39 8 6 41 • 22 aft 28
40 8 7 47 9 67 1 3
41 8 8 54 10 94 1 40
42 . 8 10 B 10 48 2 20
43 9 a 9 11 8 3 5
43 9 11 28 4 3
44 9 0 16 11 52 6 14
46 9 1 33 aft 9 6 33
46 10 2 49 0 35 7 48
46 10 4 9 1 7 8 50
47 11 5 29 1 47 9 48
47 12 6 46 2 40 10 38
47 13 7 52 3 48 11 16
48 13 6 43 6 6 morn
48 14 9 21 6 28 0 10
48 15 9 52 7 48 0 50
48 15 10 16 9 4 1 31
49 16 10 38 10 14 2 12
49 16 10 57 11 24 2 55
49 17 11 15 morn 3 48
49 18 11 37 0 37 4 50

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by public Auction, In front of 

the Low courte Building, Georgetown, on 
FRIDAY, the SEVENTEENTH day of DE
CEMBER next, A D. 1807, at the hour of

y-elght. In King1____ ____________
ward Island, bounded aa follow., that 1» to 
.ay:-On the north by land of Allan Mae- 
Dougald’s now In possession of Messrs. 
Macdonald, of St. Peter’s Lake, on the east 
by land In possession of Messrs Macadam, 
on the south by land In possession ot 
Alexander MacLaudhlin, on the wear 
by land In possession of Hugh and Itepben McEaohem. and conSlnln*%

Seventy ^ and one-half acre çf

virtue
ntnre

ST.JOHN WiKLÏ SUN
4,992 Mum a fear.

16 Page* Every Week.

ONE DOLLAR a Year.
The best Weekly for old and young In the 

Maritime Provinces.
Fun Shipping News.
T^Image's Sermon.
•torlea by eminent Authors.
The Turf, the Field and the Farm.

Despatches and Correspondence from All 
parte of the world.

SKI» m A SAMPLE COPY—FREE.
$1.00 from » New gabsoriber NOW will 
jg^for Weekly Sun till Slat Deoember,

Call and see our Type-setting Machines In 
operation. The gtearest Invention of the age.

8T. JOHNMILY SUN
Is a Newspaper

FIRST, LAST AND ALL 
THE TIME.

Five Dollars a Year
In the Quantity, Variety and Relia

bility of its Despatches and Correspond 
dance, it has No Rival.

ilerType-oastli

__________ I In 1878, It has Increased In cir
culation and popularity each year. 

Advertising rates furntshe don application.

Address SUM PRINTING CO.. Ltd,
St. John, N. B,

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

fertile* Assets *f aWe Csayuies,
$$•#,000,000 08.

Le west Bates,
Prompt Settlements.

JOHN McBACHERN,
Agent.

Stephen M
estimation ______„
land, a little more or 

The above sale Is made under and b; 
r a power of sale contained In an Iu< 

of Mortage bearing date the Tweni 
day of September, A. D. 1883, and nwi= ue- 
tween Hngh McEachern and Stephen Mo- 
Eachern, of the Head of Hillsborough, Lot 
pilrty-elght. Farmers, of the-one part, and 
James H. Reddln, of Charlottetown, in 
Queen’s County, In said Island, Barrister, of 
the other part.

November, À. D., 1887. , ___-
JAMES trREWJMr,

Nov. 17,1887—81 «erwtgee.

Mortgage Sale.
To be /Bold by public Auction, on Friday, 

the Seventeenth day of December, 4. D. 1807, 
it the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, In fr 
»f the Law Courts Building, in Charloi 
town, under and by virtue ora power of sale 
iqptalned In an Indenture of Mortgage bear- 
ng date the flrst day of December, A. D. 1885, 
md n>ade between Patrick Murray, of Fort

All that tract, piece or parcel of land situ- 
te lying and being on Lot or Township 

Number Thirty-six, aforesaid, bounded and 
described as folllows, that is to say*: com
mencing on the south side of the Fort Augus
tus Road, at a point five chains due east from 
the eastern boundary of a farm now or form
erly in possession of John Kelly, thence run
ning soytb one hundred chains, thence east- 

roly parallel tp said road, a sufficient dis
tance to give a rectangular width of five 
chains, or to land formerly in possession of 
Thomas Curley, and now in possession of 
Margaret Curley, thence north to the road, 
-id tbeQpe along the same westwardly to 

e place of commencement, containing fifty 
acres of land, a little more or jess, and being 
the farm described in à deed from the Com
missioner of Public Lands to the said Mort- 
of¥une °A date 1116 Eighteenth day

If the 'said property is not sold at tbe time 
and place aforesaid, the same will thereafter 
be sold by private sale.

For further particulars apply at the office 
ofÆneasA. McDonald, Solicitor, Charlotte-
^Bated this Sixteenth day of November, 
A. D. 1897.

CBBDITjFONCIER FRANCO CANADIEN,
Nov. 17—61 Mortgagees.

Epps’s Cocoa
English Breakfast Cocoa

Poeseaeee the following distinct
ive merits :

UÜIICÀGÏ Oi FLAVOR,
SUPEORliï ill DUALITY,

GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING,

Items of Interest to Catholic Readers 
In the Magazines-

(Sacred Heart Review.)

Catholic Education In Hawaii.

Farmers and others who are anxious to make 
themitol

Doctor George Woods of the 
United States Navy, in his third 
article on *■ Hawaii," which appears 
in the currtnt issue of the Rosary 
Magazine, calls attention to the fact 
that the Catholic Church has ex
tended its inflnenoe and multiplied 
its membership since 1840, when 
the era of persecution ceased. It 
.hy, besides the large cathedral at 
Rbuclolo, numerous chapels and 
ahWChçe throughout the group of 
i:I»Lda. Both male and female 
education has received great atten 
tion at .the hands of religions of 
both ee<w, and the educational 
headquarters are at St. Liais’ Cat 
lege, founded by the congregation 
of the Fathers of the “ SS. Hearts of 
Jesne and Mary,” in 1883, under 
Right Reverend Hermann Koeoha- 
mann. Daring the same year a 
smaller school was established at 
Wailoka. The first inatruotora 
were the Brothers of Mary, whose 
American Central House is at Day- 

25 All Wool Suits, sold everywhere for from $7 to $8, nowl6011» Ohio, and they continue still to 
only $5. I serve in the same capacities. St.

a 11 xi Liais’ College started with seventy
25 All Wool Tweed Suits, sold from $8 to $10, will be sold students and it now has more than 

for $6. I six hundred. The first sessions of
the institution were held in old 
shanties end ooooanqt groves, but 
the college buildings are now 
sufficient for all present needs. 
King Kalakaua, although not a Ca- 

. tholic, endowed it with many 
68 Black Coats and Vests, worth 88.75, will be sold for |6. munificent gifts as well as with
Odd Coats and Odd Vests at half price. I tW6nly-^ve scholarship?. He fre

quently visited the college on
700 (seven hundred) pairs pants will be sold for 75c, 90c, | publio oocasione. He was especially

money go as far as possible, will find it will pay 
their Clothing irom us. We have about

TWO HUNDRED SUITS
Left over that we have decided to sell out at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Look carefully over the list below.

25 Good Wool Suits, size 36 to 44, double and single breast
ed, sold for $ii, will be reduced for tips great sale to I 
$§.90.

25 Black Worsted Suits, worth $12, will be sold for 89.

$1,25 and $1.50, worth 25 per cent more.

400 Children’s 2 pieçe Suits at 35 to §0 per cent discount

Joys’ Odd Pants, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Youths’ Suits, $2.75, $3.75, $4.75 and $5.

Joys’ 3 piece Suits, $2.75, $3 and $4.

in our Clothing Department must be sold to I 
7all Stock.

To 1 •eptte.

In Quarter-Found Tins Only.
Prepared by JAMES EPPS A CO., Ltd., 

Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 
England.

Oct. 13, ’97—SOI.

Korth British sod Mercantile
PIRE AND. LIFE

' - -OF-
EDUfBURCM AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED t#t* 

toed drew, 1881, • • $80,082,727.

TR4.H8A.CI8 every 4werlFtiS1.0,Jl2 
end Lite B ielnei« en the e—1 

fcvorable terms.
This Company has been well end

favorably known for its Rr®mPt fg£ 
ment of loose# in this Island during the 
poet thirty years.

FRED. Agent.
TTslin'r Building, Queen StreetCharlottetown, p. R|I,
Jan. 11. MO»-—IT 1

A. A. MtLEAH.LL B..Q. C
Burttto, Solicitor, notary,

Et», Eté-,
MOUSY TO LOAN

ENEAS A. MACDONALD,

BARB1STB AID ATTORW-AÏ-LAW
Agent tor Credit Foneter Franeo-Cana- 

dlsn, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. 
Great Weet Life Assurance Co.

Office, Great George St 
H,» Bonk NoveS*#*. Chertottetow» 

Hot 892—ly

I wish to inform the 

public that several par 

ties are travelling the 

country using my name 

and pretending to be 

selling Spectacles for 

me. Mr, C. H. White 

is the only traveller 

employ. He is com 

petent to test eyes anc 

fit Spectacles properly,
> • f

If any others call and 

say they are selling for 

me please ask them 

to show their license.

E. W. Taylor,

interested in its musical flevelop- 
ment, and it may be said in this 
connection that its band ig reckoned 
second only to that of the govern
ment, and its orchestra is an un. 
usually fine one. It also boasts of 
one of the best tenor-baritones in 
the world.

A geautifol Site-

The ‘Wonderful Cheap Men.

Est’b- 1879 £> BRTJOB’S Est’b. 1879
-:x;-

CHARLOTTETOWN

Greatest Tailoring Store.
-:o:-

Judges of Value
Pronouncd on Fall and Winter Over
coatings, and Suitings to be of the high
est order at the very lowest prices. Our 
ambition is ever to get materials that

Cannot be Excelled

Doctor Woods says that the “ site 
- — formyly

taste under the auspio* of Dr. 
Hillebrand, the famous German 
botanist and author of the ‘ Flora 
of Hawaii.’ The walks are of eoral, 
the trees and plants illustrative and 
instructive of the botanical luxuri
ance of the tropics, and the situation 
is most admirable and sanitary, in 
the course of the constant cool 
tradewinds from Hunsnu galley, 
and the buildings are numerous, 
ornamental and capacious. The 
regular studies embrace telegraphy, 
bookkeeping, phonography, survey
ing, penmanship, algebra, geometry,

I trigonometry, natural philoeophy 
and chemistry; and among the 
elective studies are music, fcstin,

! French, German and Spanish 
I About two-thirds of the pupil- are 
Cathoiioe. They include natives of 
Hawaii, America, Portugal, Eng
land, France, China, Japan, Italy 
and Germany, and they are in
structed by a corps of twenty 
teachers, well qualified by training 
and experience for the duties as
signed them. Particular attention 
ie given to religious training, and 
daily oatechetioaj instruction

awakneing, after missionaries were 
sent tojapao, subsequent to Perry’s 
expedition, the affiliation has been 
rather with the Protestants than 
Catholics.” Still we are told that 
among the Japanese emigrants to 
Hawaii there are at least two hunj 
dred and fifty earnest Catholics, and 
Father Mourgabon will come from 
Tokohoms, where he is now in 
charge of a p irisb, to build a church 
for them in Hawaii. He was form
el ly a professor in the University 
of Tokic, where he taught the 
French language and o'hir 
branches.

w.

A Notable Convert-

There in' a fi eqoent reference to 
Eliza Ellen Starr in the Catholic 
press, but few readers, we venture 
to assert, are. familiar with the life 
of this distinguished convert to the 
Catholic faith. Walter S. Clarke 
throws some light on her career in 
an article in the current issue of the 
Catholic World, frdm which we 
learn that she was born in Deer
field, Mass., in 1824, and that, the 
founder of her family was Doc: or 
Comfort Starr, of Ashford, County 
Kent, England, who came to Cam
bridge, Mass., 1634. His son and 
namesake was graduated from Har
vard Ciliege in 1647, and was one 
of the five original fellows men
tioned in the college charter, dated 
May 10, 1650. He was a mini t ter 
and doctor of divinity. The family 
of Miss Starr’s mother was also of 
English origin, and , members of it 
were prominent in Djerfiield'daring 
its colonial history. It was in the. 
same town, st the old Deerfield 
Academy, that Miss Starr received 
her etrly tduoation, and mingled in 
• society that was noted for its cul
ture- and refinement. tile was 
brought up as a Unitarian, but “ a 
sermon by Theodore Parker at 
Music Hall, Boston, in 1845, dis
turbed the foundations of her reli
gious faith, and a subsequent visit 
to Philadelphia, when she met and 
was influenced by Professor George 
Allen of the University of Penn
sylvania, a relative nf *■—» 
Catholic, and
Archbishop t

^>n her return to 
Boston she was eventually received 
into the Oatholio Church by Bishop 
Fitzpatrick, and made her first Com
munion on Christmas morning, 
1864.” In 1866 she removed to 
Chicago to begin her life as a teacher 
of art» and a writer on art and 
artists. In thq destruction of her 
home in the great Chicago fire of 
1871 she lost a great many valuable 
art treasures. She. began a pro
longed stay in Europe in 1876, tor 
the purpose of studying the old 
masters, and brought back a num
ber of large photographs to illustrate 
her lectures on Christian art. She 
also wrote at this time “Pilgrims 
and Shrines," a book which found 
many admiring readers, and later 

The Three Keys,” which 
equally well esteemed for its' greet 
literary merit, Miss Starr’s lec
tures have made her famous, and 
perhaps there is no one more in
teresting than that on “ The Like
ness of Our Lird,” wherein she ex
presses the opinion that it is highly 
probable that a disciple of the 
Savior, possibly St, Luke, mqy have
, .. - „ , ,_________j :_

on iiFU’i oOfcr Jura. ’ VY.i.tl woull 
fc ■ ’! ink of the father of a family 
who •* did not profess to know 
anything that went on outside of his 
own study? So much, then, for 
■ he Jeeuit system. It means simply 
reasonable supervision, aided, of 
course, by rationally-constructed 
school-buildings, large rooms, no 
holes and corners, not many looks 
and keys, the massing of buys for 
study as well aa for play—living in 
the light of day, in fact. Niw for 
the other system of public school 
education—-the “ j lil-bird ” system. 
The jail-bird system is simplicity 
itself. The heAd-master draws his 
salary, attends to the teaching of 
Greek and Latin, and abuts hie eyes 
firmly, deliberately, conscientiously,
“ like an English gentleman," as he 
■vould say to himself, to everything 
else that is going on around him. 
All his subordinates follow hie ex
ample, and shut their eyes firmly, 
too. I declare I know of no crime I 
short of actual murder which may 
not be computed with almost ab
solute impaeity in an ordinary 
publio, school. Boys won’t tell, 
won’t “sneak,” as they say. It is 
their point of honor. The master’s 
point of honor is to know nothing. 
The ourious result ie that whereas 
the beggar child outside the school 
ie comparatively safe under the 
bull’sieye of the policeman, the 
“ young gentleman ’’ ie precisely In 
the position of a boy who tumbles 
into the bear-pit at the zoological 
gardens. If the bears are good- 
natured, he is all right. If they are 
ill-tempered, why he is rather in a 
fix. Surely it stands to reason that 
the public schools ought to be 
policed by some one. There is 
ample evidence in oountlees Blue 
Books, in the minds of oountlees 
parents, in the reoolleotion of oount
lees boys now grown into men, that 
the schools want policing. If the 
masters are too genteel to do .the 
policing, why not call on the county 
or the borough to supply a few con
stables ? Surely it Is not too much 
to ask that a public school should be 
ae-edh and as innocent as—well, I 

"ioq’t ask for ideal perfection—say 
* street or the park ?

Rayai i ■ the food |

'Purs

JWTT’--

Qur I given, while attendance at May and 
the I Ijenten devotions, and those of the 

— " ~ insisted upon as

department. We hAve a nice

CAiEioi^LOd,;(m. OPTICIAN.

THE PERFECT TEA
F@"l

IW the world —— —
»»■ THE Tea SLANT TO THS TC« CO»

By any other house in the trade,
Mr. J. J. Ross, who is known to —
public a» one of the best" cutters on P. “° ^7o£holio students are eon- 
P, Island, is at the head of the cuttmgpriie(L Tfae cuUage h8g , firm

me O I frjen4 the Binbop of Hawaii, the 
] Right Reverend Golstao Francois 
I Roper', who is deeply interested in 
I the school of Hilo and the other 
j Hawaiian Oatholie institutions of 
I learning. Outdoor sports are not 

And Gents’ Furnishings at lowest I œgieeted, for the college has a St 
prices. | Louis Nine, the champion baseball

I dub of Hawaii, which has held the 
I prise pennant |pd silk flag since 
|l895.

The Ohuroh sad the Japanese-

Heady-made Clothing

D. A. BRUCE,
Higb-Class Tailoring.

SOWIETHWC TO 
THINK OVER.

gieuse, and at her funeral the entire 
body of the Franoisoans of Cori, aa 
well as a large proportion of the 
townspeople, were present.

Since 1587 says the English 
Rosary Magazine, more than 2,400 
Dominicans have labored in the 
Pnillippii.03. Among them have 
been 102 martyrs, who have borne 
noble witness by their heart's blood 
to the truth of the faith they came 
to teach.

A very venerable Irish priest has 
just passed away in the person of 
the Very Rev. Thomas Bennet, D.D. 
a member of the Carmelite Order, 
whose demise at the advanced age 
ot 96, was announced recently 
The deceased, whose death occurred 
at the Carmelite College, Terenure, 
County Dublin, was considered to 
be the oldest Oatholio priest in 
Ireland.

Mgr. Becel, Bishop ofVannee,who 
has just died of typhoid fever, at 
the age of 72, was, after the Bishop 
of Perigueux, the^oldeet member of 
the French Episcopate, having been 
appointed in 1866. Almoet hie 
whole career was passed in his 
native Brittany, where he had a 
great reputation as a preacher. 
The Pope gent him the pallium in 
1891.

Fathers Covenoy, of Galway; 
Sutherland of Newry, and Walsh, of 
Cork, Dominicans, and Father Cork-

ju—._ ...
ages of Europe a publication entitl
ed “Tbe Catholic Church in Our 
Own Times.’’ This work will be 
at onoe a dictionary and a liturgic
al treatise, showing thq organization 
of tbe Oatholie Church, with its su
preme Head, all the ecclesiastical 
and lay dignitaries of the Pontifical 
family, the Sacred Congregations, 
the hiearchy in the various count
ries of the world andaoon. It is 
not destined to be a mere dry list 
of names, but a Source wherefrom 
the Catholic Church may be moie 
intimately known and better appre
ciated .

Trinidad mission W. <u future be 
supplied exclusively from the Irish 
Dominican province, the Very Rev. 
Father Hickey, provincial, having 
been appointed visitator by the 
master general, to whom the 
missionary fathers are subject. 
There will now be eight Irish priests 

Trinidad.

Queen Victoria has oenferred the 
decoration of the Royal Red Cross 
upon Sister Msry Elizabeth Joseph, 
in reoogoitien of her services in 
tending the sick and wounded.

drawn ihe divine features, and in 
this oonneotion she recalls the tradi
tion which says that Abgar Usoomo, 
king of Hdessa, did actually, by 
means of # messenger, procure u 
ikeness of Jesus Christ. She like

wise asks,11 And what need is there 
for the captious to aoooopt un- 
authentio that likeness which 
Yeronios of Jerusalem received 
upon the many folded man’le which, 
in her divine pity, she pressed upon 
the blood-stained countenance of 
the Saviour I” In her lectures Miss 
Starr does ner negleqt her own 
countrymen and country women 
who have attained eminence us 
artists. She pays loving and dis
criminating tribute to their geniqs 
and achievements

Among the doubtful deeds of the 
Norman Conqueror stands forth a 
good one. He built a church in 
honor of the Blessed Virgin. This 
was at Moatebourg, in Normandy 
It was known aT that of Notre 
Dame de l’Etoile. A beautiful 
Benedictine Abbey grew up beside 
it, and both did good work, onq be
ing the site of miracles and the 
othqr of learnipg until the vandal
ism of the Revolution laid them low. 
The Abbey, rebuilt in 1J&4, became 
the seat of the Institute of the 
Freree de Is Miséricorde. It is now 
the turn of the ehqroh to rise from 
its ruins, which it ie {doing, and 
nearly twenty French bishops are 
interested in its progress. It will 
be an architectural gem, Roman
esque in stylo, ss when it sprung 
into existence in the eleventh 
century. The miraculous statue of 
Oar Lsdy, dating from the time, is 
still there. Tbq good deeds done 
on the spot for seven hundred years 
may have ransomed William the 
Conqueror1* soul and released him 
from Purgatory st an early 4**4

The Ohnioh now daims a mem 
Iberehlp ot more than fifty thousand 
fin Hawaii, but Dxstor Wood re 
I marks : “ No great material
latrength will be added by the 
I Japanese, either with or without 
| annexation, for the modem Japan- 
| eee, aa a general rule, are anxious 
[only for the material and eduee- 
|tional advantages obtained by as-

Labouehere On Education.

IN ITU wanvi PURITY.

' I a-H for UlaL ILSW/M -«-J —----- - --
very frah les*» S° into MonioonJ»ckir**.

That 1» why "Monsoon.* tha perfect Tin. can b, 
•old at the aarne price ea inferior tea.

a It la put up in acalcd caddie» of R tb., I lb, ant ,n* nnTfold in throe flavour» at acc.. joe. and Sac
If yo.^ gr c-rd • a not »rrp it. MWmtownt,

to OTEEL HAY'fER & CO., n and <S FrantSl. 
pint. Toronto.

Although I have seen a consider
able number of men and cities, says 
Renri Labouohere in London 
Truth, yet I have never seen or 
heard of (or met anybody who has 
seen or heard of) but two kinds of 
public schools ; and as short names,

Yon are aware that ypu gwnPt go wjthQMt fqod|eooiation with religious organi,»- if not always complimentary, — 
and still retain your strength ; yet you do neglect 1 tj0118. especially that form of eduea- 
the exercise and recreation necessary to perfect h10” which prepares them for
health and lonfe life. fcmeee “d J>r“fea8fl0n‘1 per8ml8
Why don’t you buy a bicycle, ride it and add ten » remarkable, for
long years to your life? You can then, with!0
clear brain and added energy accomplish more ;Btiedaotioo of gbristUeity
than you do now, and in less time L one of piety and sincere faith, so
With an easy-rumpng Stearns Bicycle you can L, wh der the inspiration of 
save enough time to enable you to make delight- preeeoution wae insaga.
ful outings. I rated bv the uaurninir Shoguns, the
The Stearns is called the Yellow Fellow because gtory Jmartyrd^ and suffering 

of its orange finish; we have it in black if you for 0hrirt.a Beke ig B touobing 
prefer, I picture of Sincère Christian fgith.

MARK WRIGHT & CO. LtdJ^^E^lFr^

in the sixteenth and 
centuries, subsequent

are
always convenient, I will call one of 
them the " Jesuit ” and the other 
the “jail-bird.” The "Jesuit”

the history'school is notât all necessarily a 
Roman Catholic establishment. It 
ie simply a school presided over by 
men who, very possibly detesting 
everything else connected with 
" Popery,” have, nevertheless, had 
the sense to take a leaf out of the 
Jesuit»’ book in regard to education, 
Not long ago a boy was killed by 
gross bullying in the corridors of 
onp of the London school", and the 
headmaster had the effrontery to 
declare to the ooronrr's jury that he

The Paris Redemptorists, who by 
their piety, pictures end preaching 
have long fostered devotion to Our 
Lady of Perpetual Succor among 
Parisians, are at length enabled to 
raise under the vooable so dear to 
them a ohuroh to the Blessed V, 
gin. Their modest convent chap 
on the Boulevsrd l(enolmoBtao 
has hitherto been the only rendez
vous of votaries of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Saooor, Row it will 
give piece in importunée to the 
new building rising stately and 
beautiful on the boulevard facing 
the cemetry of Pere Laohaise. For 
this the Bedemptorists have toiled 
and begged in the qapitai and out of 
it, and for this they are begging

San Francisco advices of tbe 27th 
uU., say the typhoon which swept 
over the Phillipine Islands on the 6th 
of October wus the cause of one of 
the worst disasters that hes been re
potted from the southern ocean in 
many years. Thousands of lives were 
lost, including those of many Euro
peans, and the damage to property 
tu something appaling. Telegraph 
advices coneerning ihe calamity have 
been very meagre. The difficulty of 
getting news from the islands is great 

any time, and owing to the remote
ness of some of the provinces visited 
by the hurricane, full details of the 
storm did not reach Hong Kong un
til the first of November. The steam
er Gaelic, from the Orient, Saturday, 
brought letters and papers, which 
contain accounts of the ravages of 
the tidal waves and winds. Several 
towns were swept or Mown away. 
Fully four hundred Europeans were 
drowned, mid it is estimated 'Nt 
fi.ooo natives perished. The ri
cane struck the island st tbe.ÿSy of 
Ssnta Pauls, in the promce of 
Ssmarar. It devastated the entire 
southern portion of the island, and 
cut off communication with the rest 
of the world for two days On the. 
iath the hurricane reached Leyte, 
and struck the capital of Tadoban 
with great fury. In less than a half 
hour the town was a mass of ruins. 
The natives were panic-stricken and 
tried to make their way to clear 
ground. Four hundred of them 
were buried beneath the debris of 
wrecked buildings, and one hundred 
end twenty-six corpses of Europeans 
were recovered from tbe ruins when 
the native authorities instituted a 
search for the dead. Reports from 
the southern coast were received, 
which claimed that a score of small 
trading vessels and two Sydney 
traders were Mown ashore and the 
crews drowned. The sea at Samoa 
swept inland nearly a mile, destroy
ing property valued at several mil
lion dollars, and causing a great 
number of deaths amoogtbe natives.

Sister Maris Ph'lomena Proeperi 
Buzi, a cousin of Hit Holiness, died 
at Cori, in the convent of Qor Lady 
of Good Counsel, the reeidenoe of 
the Franoiaoan nuns. Sister Philo, 
mene, whose Christian name in the 
world was in Severins, was in her 
eightieth year. S'-e whs a modtl of 

“ did not profess to know whet went every virtue that can adorn a reli-

Washington advices of the 26tb, say : 
No word of the reported refusal by the 
Canadian government of the proposi
tion of the United State# ter a mod ne 
vivendi to stop the killing of seals while 
the commission is engaged in arrang
ing other iesnee between the Untied 
States and Canada, baa come to the 
state department or #o the British 
embassy here. There ig no disposition 
in official quarters to discredit the state
ment coming from Ottawa to that ef
fect, that tile feared that the end of the 
negotiations li yet a long way removed. 
The Canadian alternative proposal re
ferred to in the despatches is believed 
to be nothing ra ire then a renewal of 
the originel propose! to appoint s joint 
commission and allow the qneetien of 
total eaipensvvt of sealing to go before 
it with othe: -utters. This has pro
ved anaccep- .:>te to the United State» 
government heretofore.
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